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18 & Rife
To GoRecord Number Of 

Tours Roll In 2013

Kick Start My Art
First, some defi nition. O’Connell’s 18 are Jason 

Aldean, Luke Bryan, Kenny Chesney, Eric Church, 
Rascal Flatts, Toby Keith, Lady Antebellum, Miranda 
Lambert, Tim McGraw, Brad Paisley, Reba, Darius 
Rucker, Blake Shelton, George Strait, Taylor Swift, Carrie 

Underwood, Keith Urban 
and the Zac Brown Band. 

Most of those artists are 
deeply committed, with 
plans and dates already in 
the works. But some on 
that list aren’t locked in, 
O’Connell notes. “Lady A 
could decide not to go out. 
So could Reba and Eric 
Church. But I have to plan 
as if they’re all going.”

CAA’s John Huie thinks 18 
is probably the right number. 

“You do have Shania and Tim and Faith, but those are just 
in Vegas,” he says. “Dierks Bentley is doing winter on his 
own then doing summer with Miranda, and there are a 
lot of things like that. Eli Young Band are doing theaters 
in the spring, then will be out with Kenny in the summer. 

Brantley Gilbert will do the fi rst of the year on his own and 
the second half in sheds with McGraw.”

The best part of this bumper crop is what it says for 
country overall. “This is good for the business,” says 
Spalding Entertainment’s Clarence Spalding, who 
manages two of the 18 – Aldean and Flatts. “There 
have been times where people who thought they were 
headliners were clogging the market and not doing 
well, but looking at this list, these are real guys who 
are going to do solid business.

“Luke is new, but Eric was out this year and will step 
it up next year,” Spalding continues. “Zac, Lady A, 
Miranda, Blake and Jason know they can do it. Kenny, 
Taylor, Strait and Toby have been doing it consistently 
year after year. I just don’t remember a time when 
there’s been this many. When we had Brooks & Dunn 
start headlining in 1994, you had Reba, Vince Gill, 
Strait, Clint Black, Travis Tritt, Randy Travis, Garth 
Brooks – we thought it was crowded then.”

Huie agrees. “I’ve never seen the kind of birthing 
of new headliners we’ve had the past two or three 
years,” he says. “How many years did we talk about 
the class of 1989? Now, all of a sudden, new artists’ 
speed to the top has been escalating. Lady A have 
blown through the roof with 65 arena show sellouts. 

Zac Brown is selling out the Carrier Dome and sold 
out Madison Square Garden the day it went up. And 
that’s without a widely known support act.”

Youth Gone Wild
Is the country genre growing headliners faster than in 

past eras? “Everybody’s trajectory is different,” explains 
Gary Borman, who manages Lady A and Urban. “It’s 

driven by hits and not all 
hits are alike. ‘Need You 
Now’ was not your average 
hit. It was more like having 
fi ve hits. The reaction was 
exponential. And maybe 
because there are more 

ways to reach the audience today we’re able to capitalize 
on the hits better than in the past. With the web and 
all the tools that brings, plus the power of Country 
radio – which is still supreme – we’re engaging a lot 

more people.
But Lady A’s trajectory was not inconsistent 

with the rest of their career,” he adds. “They 
weren’t suddenly headliners. They went from 
support act to theater act to secondary market 
arenas to major market arenas. We did not skip 
a step. The trajectory was deliberate, but not 
accelerated. It was built to last.”

Another factor in country’s continuing 
expansion may be the presence of a 
worldwide cross-genre superstar in Taylor 
Swift, who has already started playing 
stadiums. “That’s the big seat at the table 
that wasn’t there fi ve years ago and we can’t 
undervalue that,” Borman says. “Maybe that’s 

some of the reason for all these headliners.”
To a certain extent, momentum begets 

momentum. Country is hot, and that in itself draws 
a crowd. “It feels young out there,” says Red Light’s 
Kerri Edwards, who manages Luke Bryan. “With the 
ability to reach people on all these different levels – 
social media and everything else, it defi nitely seems 
like the energy is there.”

Bryan is making the step to headliner in 2013, and 
his team feels more than prepared. “We were defi nitely 
aware of what was going on out there,” Edwards says. 
“The year before you had a lot of people on breaks and 
it was a much smaller group going out. But we have been 
really blessed with the opportunities we’ve had to support 
other artists. I had a few questions along the way last year, 
not that the tour with Jason wasn’t great, but that they 
couldn’t believe we were going out as support again. At 
the end of the day, I don’t regret that decision because 
Luke is in a much stronger place.

“We could have gone out and done arenas, and we did 
a trial run on the CMT Tour,” she continues. “But why 
not be on the hottest tour out there? Jason is on fi re and 
it was a great fi t personally for them, with the band and 
crews and everything else. It just felt right. We’ve always 
tried to make decisions going off our gut.”

Speaking of Aldean, many are wondering if this is 

Live Nation President/Country Touring Brian O’Connell was the 
fi rst to raise the issue earlier this year: Country’s 2013 touring 
slate features an astounding 18 headliners. “I’m talking about 

big boys and big girls in 10,000-plus seaters,” O’Connell 
explains, noting that recent years have typically seen 8-10 
such tours.
 This virtual doubling of the genre’s top line says a lot 
about the health of the industry and the format, as well 
as its place in the nation’s appetite for entertainment. At 
the same time, it will likely require greater cooperation 
from competing artist camps and fl exibility from the 
surrounding infrastructure – including radio. Country 
Aircheck spoke with several executives on touring’s 
frontlines for their thoughts on what it all means.
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the year he progresses to stadiums. “We’re looking at 
everything,” Spalding says. “Football stadiums, baseball 
parks, tentative routing – other ideas to take him to a 
different spot We feel he’s ready. We’ve been very careful 
with him, as we’ve been with all our acts, to not get in 
over our heads and end up embarrassed.

“There are a lot of ingredients to this headline recipe,” 
he adds. “There’s touring, awards shows and you have to 
have the music. You have to have radio supporting you, 
especially if everybody is on top of each other.”

Welcome To The Juggle
Individually, all of these headliners have a compelling 

track record that supports their 2013 plans. Collectively, 
their are concerns. “Can we handle it?” asks Borman. 
“If not for the economy, yes. It’s all about the ability of 
the consumer to afford it. The appetite is there, the 
support mechanisms are there in terms of marketing 
and promotion. The audience numbers and passion 
are there, but consumers are facing tough choices today 

about where to spend their 
meager leisure dollars.”

And nobody wants to 
make those choices more 
complicated. “The dilemma 
is making sure we don’t beat 
up on each other,” Spalding 
says. “The idea is to stay 
clear, but with 18 going out, 
that’s going to be tough.”

As good as the news is, 
there are issues. “Getting an 
on-sale date to yourself and 
not competing with other 

country artists for advertising space at radio are some of 
them,” Borman says. “How many presents can a station do in 
a month or a week? How do we all fi t into the same space 
without stepping all over each other? That’s the challenge. 
To some extent, we can’t help it just by sheer numbers. 

“And because of the economy, honestly, I would 
not recommend some of them try,” he adds. “It might 
be safer to co-headline and play in front of a lot more 
people. That could springboard you into solo dates 
more quickly. The last thing you want to do is play to a 
half-house. It sets you back in the perception of the fans 
in the house, the loss of energy and in the perception of 
the industry. It’s a big gumbo of issues.”

Huie understands the routing dilemma. “That’s always 
a worry. It’s a credit to the country business that we do 
the best we can to avoid each other. You just do the best 
you can, and everyone is working hard to get it done.”

Dancing Days
With 18 tours hoping to play in, potentially, more 

than 100 markets over the course of a year, the challenge 
wouldn’t seem to be all that daunting. But there’s a lot 
to it. “There are so many things you have to worry about, 
not the least of which is when you start cutting the year 
into pieces,” O’Connell explains. “The fi rst couple weeks 
of January are pretty much a bust, and you can’t fi nd 

anybody after mid-December. So now you’re at 48 weeks. 
Holidays are tough unless you’re playing a festival. The 
Fourth of July is not the greatest time to be competing 
with fi reworks. It’s on a Thursday next year so it’ll be a 
long weekend and really chop things up. 

“Memorial Day weekend, if you live north of the Mason 
Dixon line, is when you put your boat in the water. Labor 
Day you’re getting everyone ready to go 
back to school. Then there’s NASCAR, 
college football, NFL and you don’t even 
try to compete with them. That’s just 
stupid. Then you have Kenny and Taylor 
doing stadiums, which takes a lot of money 
out of a market. Aldean is selling every 
ticket in every building. So it all pushes 
you around and you have to put this giant 
jigsaw puzzle together.”

“It’s all about real estate,” Spalding says. 
“Who’s going to get there fi rst? We all 
have to have a little patience, but we work 
pretty well together as a format. We do try 
to honor those on-sale dates, but there are days I’d like 
to get in the car, drive over to someone’s offi ce and beat 
the shit out of them. But you are sometimes forced into 
making decisions by three-day weekends where you need 
an overnight drive to get six or seven trucks moved. You 
draw a circle and it gets narrowed down.”

Cooperation will be paramount. “I haven’t worked in 
other genres, but country seems to be pretty good at 
working together,” Edwards says. “We all want each other to 
win and most people are careful not to step on each other.”

Have You Ever Needed Someone So Bad
If any concern rivals the race for venues and routing, it’s 

securing support acts. “We feel good about where we are, 
but everyone saw that,” Edwards says. “All the managers 
and agents probably jumped into it a lot sooner than they 
ever have. It was crazy, chaotic and defi nitely the earliest I 
remember people going after support. And it’s a little scary 
committing so far out.”

Spalding runs the numbers: “You now have 18 second 
slots and 18 third slots open, so there’s a shortage. It 
doesn’t feel like there’s a next wave, where two years ago 
there were plenty of those. But they’ve graduated and 
our freshman class hasn’t yet. We’ve got some – Jake 
Owen, Eli Young Band, Hunter Hayes, Chris Young, The 
Band Perry, Brantley Gilbert, Thompson Square, Easton 
Corbin and a few more. I keep it all listed on boards in 
my offi ce. The headliners are in red ink, the seconds are 
in green and the thirds are in blue.

“It’s driving the price up on second acts,” he says. 
“There are going to be acts out there making a boatload in 
the second position – more than they could make doing it 
on their own. That’s nothing but competition.”
 Borman calls it “a very small middle class.” In a crowded 
marketplace, having a hot support act can make a difference 
at the box offi ce. “Some of these artists developing into 
headliners are jumping so fast it’s leaving a vacuum. 
Keith went out a couple years ago with Taylor, Carrie and 
Sugarland, to name a few of our support acts. We mixed 
it up and gave the consumer great value for money.” He 
worries some tours will spread themselves too thin.

As Edwards alluded, locking in support acts early 

allows for less data on which to base what is often an 
educated gamble. “You try to bet on something early and 
hope come January or February they’re hitting on all 
cylinders,” Spalding explains. “In 18 years with Brooks & 
Dunn we sometimes hit on acts so hot we couldn’t believe 
it ... and some so cold you didn’t even know they were 
out there anymore. The fi rst single dies, the album gets 

delayed – something happens. And you’re 
going, ‘What do we do now?’ This year, we 
got lucky. We had Luke with Jason and Flatts 
have Little Big Town and Eli Young Band.”

Round & Round
With more options, other competitive 

issues come into play. “For the most part 
everyone is being cognizant of pricing,” 
Spalding says. “With my acts, I don’t want 
anybody to say they couldn’t afford to go 
to the show. They might not be able to sit 
in the fi rst 10 rows, but there is a ticket 
price for you. With Flatts, we want to keep 

that fan base coming. And with Jason, it’s a young fan 
base. So we’re very careful we don’t price them out of 
the show.”

Radio also has its place in this effort. “It’s nothing but 
opportunity,” O’Connell says. “It’s a great chance to be 
in front of their audience, and most successful stations 
embrace that. When I see a station focused on trying to 
outdo the other guy instead of taking care of the fans, I 
just tell them to do their thing.”

“Radio is probably going to be bombarded,” Huie 
points out. “I would encourage people not to get 
too locked into stuff when other opportunities are 
probably right around the corner.”

For the tours, working as far out in front as possible 
would also seem to be a priority. “I don’t know that you’re 
ever not thinking that,” Edwards says. “I’m sure Clarence 
is doing the same thing with Jason, and his shows are on 
fi re. It’s probably not a good day when you step back from 
approaching what you do as if it were your fi rst time out. 
None of us know what the next day’s going to bring.”

“If it’s your fi rst time to 
do it there’s a little more 
risk, but Luke’s also in a 
fortunate place with record 
sales,” she continues. 
“We’ve sold almost seven 
million singles from three 
releases off Tailgates & 
Tanlines. When I look at 
those numbers, it’s almost 
shocking. There are so many 
different aspects like that 
– single sales, merch sales 
– and you just hope it’s all 
pointing in the right direction.”

“Everyone will win if we get the right mixture,” 
O’Connell says. “A Toby fan and a Miranda fan aren’t 
necessarily the same person. We have different lanes all 
in this one format and we should celebrate the incredible 
popularity of country music and the concert experience.”                                              

“All these people have worked hard to get there,”  
Edwards sums. “It’s a blessing.”                                       CAC
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